THE CHILD'S CHAMPION	3?
visit you drop into cottage after cottage and inspect the
rooms, you get the impression that you could eat from the
floor of any cottage in the "City" and not imbibe a speck
of dirt. At dusting and sweeping, scrubbing and polishing,
bed-making and dish-washing, the boys are as dexterous
as the girls. But what a task for the House Mother to keep
this large family in order! True, it is a mighty challenge,
but every mother is there because she feels it to be her
vocation—not her job. Nearly all the c'mothers55 are smiling
cheerfully at their task, and if you ask them about the boys,
you are sure to get the reply: "They are just wonderful!
We would far rather have boys than girls. They are heaps
more fun!"
But how can a matron in the Garden City mother
thirty boys, while in the Village Home the average family
is not above twenty? Are boys so simple a problem in com-
parison with girls? Certainly not! The reason for the larger
family in the "City55 is the different organization of life.
The boys here do not eat in their cottages as do the girls
at Barkingside: instead, they assemble for meals in Canada
Hall, a fine building presented by Canadian admirers,
which, with its clock-tower, rises to prominence in the
centre of the "City".
But this hall is more than a dining-room. Save on Sunday
mornings, when the "City55 en masse turns out for worship
at local churches, it serves as convocation centre for all
purposes whatsoever.1 Every week, during autumn and
winter, it is the scene of educational films, lantern talks,
community singing, special lectures, etc.; while every Sunday
evening, all the year round, it witnesses a Mission Service,
at which the Governor of the "City", or some equally
qualified person, gives a twenty-minutes5 talk on a Bible
topic: and to feel the pulse of this meeting, particularly when
the boys break into song, is a tonic to one's spiritual health.
1 Owing to the generosity of friends, a Chapel is now being erected in the
Garden City grounds.

